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A Heinous Crime
R. G. Blyth

'The court will rise.' With a grating of clinkers and the whisper of rubbers, the
assembly rose to its feet. The judge presiding walked in with the spring in his
walk that old men affect. Not that he was old, only his position as president of the
club forced maturity on to him. Viewing his task with distaste he sat down facing
the gathering. Whilst they sat down, his gaze flickered over his desk, taking in
first his impromptu gavel, a peg hammer. He shrank from the thought of
touching it, but an ice-axe would have been too large for the job. He consoled
himself with the thought that it shouldn't be used much. The agenda he knew off
by heart. Ofall the jobs a president did this was the least enjoyable. The bi-annual
court was always unpleasant, this one was no exception, in fact even more so for
this one included a rare case which had attracted a lot of unwanted publicity. Not
that the court room was public but with the advance of falling standards a few
undesirables would have undoubtedly gained access. He had already spotted one
supplement-backed reporter.

With the usual feeling for exploitation, this case had been left to the last and the
lesser ones were soon dealt with. One callow youth was fined five Munros for
hammering a peg into Agag's Groove. Two more were severely cautioned for
discussing in public the merits of the Welsh school of climbing. It was felt that the
punishment would have been more, except that the contention that there is no
Welsh school of climbing still exists. One sept of the Club was publicly lectured
for failing to slay two English climbers, who in their company had blurted out
that they thought that An Teallach was a barmaid in Ullapool.

And so it went on; all the sordid, humorous and thoughtless crimes were
awarded their just deserts, but they only served to sharpen the interest of the
assembly. They knew about the last case on the list. Had it not been discussed
from Foinaven to the Ochils for the last few weeks?

At half past three the last minor offender had been sent to knock down all the
cairns in between the summit of Macdui and the summit of Cairngorm, and the
main proceedings could commence. The prisoner was led into the room flanked
by two of the Club's largest and best mountaineers. In their tweed coats they
looked resplendent, and with their breeches rent in the approved places there
were gasps of admiration and awe at the sight of such revered persons and their
places. But all this was drowned by the sound made when everyone recognized
the prisoner. Although the crime was knoWn, only wild speculation was known
about who had committed it.

With the amount of rumour being kicked around, it was understood that the
subject was well known, but nobody had expected the son of the last president.
His head was hanging with the knowledge that he was about to be tried by his
elders. He was wearing the standard issue of sackcloth and ashes given to
prisoners, but he looked even more dejected than was thought possible. This
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aroused the maternal instincts of one middle-aged matron, who cried 'Shame!'
only the first two consonants being uttered, the pressure of a tricouni on her pet
corn having ensured her silence. She was quickly ushered from the hall by
wrathful members.

The judge picked up his hammer and thinking what fine balance it had, banged
it on the desk. At the first blow the noise stopped and just as well, for the blow had
knocked a hole the size of a fist in the wooden top of the desk. Putting down the
gavel with growing interest and admiration he signalled to the clerk to read the
charge.

With obvious pain and distaste, he arose to ascertain the name of the prisoner,
and receiving the affirmative he continued. 'You are charged with trundling on
the Am F asarinen pinnacles!' There it was, out in the open. It sounds much more
diabolic and heinous when someone is charged with it. The noise in the hall
immediately started up again and in the gallery one elderly gentleman became so
incensed that he overbalanced on his alpenstock and would have plunged to the
stalls if his equally elderly friend knowing his habits had not taken a
precautionary turn round a knob on the balcony with the said's braces.

Once silence had again been restored, at the cost of another hole in the desk,
and the judge's growing respect for the hammer, the clerk asked the young man
how he pleaded. 'Guilty as charged' came the reply. It took two holes in the desk
to quieten the now agitated throng and the judge warned the crowd that any more
inflammatory gestures and noises would be severely dealt with.

With the plea of guilty being given, no evidence was required only the
circumstance must be explained. At this, the person who laid the charge came
forward. He was one of the club's most hallowed personages and a greybeard to
boot. His dress was the comfortable style used by the Victorian age, the only
concession to the modern age being the nylon rope round his shoulder and elbow
crampons. In clipped terse sentences he explained how he had been scrambling
up the walls of Coire Mhic Fhearchair when he heard fiendish laughter from the
direction of Liathach. It was followed by what could only be described as the
sound the Talisman makes going through the Haymarket tunnel. Becoming more
eloquent with indignation, Greybeard told how his blood chilled at the sound.
Never having heard anyone trundling (he hesitated over the word), he at first was
not sure what the noise was, but his father had once described vaguely the sound
and after the second peal of laughter and subsequent noise, he felt he was sure.

Himself and his partner quickly soloed down the five hundred feet of
overhanging grass they had climbed, and there they split up, the partner rushing
up to Kinlochewe for help, whilst he ventured into the coire ofChlas Tull. By now
the laughter was almost continuous, only drowned out by the thunderous roar of
rocks bouncing off the corrie walls. At this the greybeard stumbled into silence,
too overcome to continue. There was a pause in the courtroom until someone
pushed forward and thrust a flask of Mummery's Blood i~to his hand. After a few
swigs, the greybeard continued, but held on to the flask. Once more his voice was
flat and, showing no emotion, he described how he literally flew up the north
ridge of Spidean a' Choire Leith and jumping from pinnacle to pinnacle (no mean
feat), he finally confronted the culprit. His surprise was complete when, asking
the unknown figure, tipping over another monolith, what the blazes he thought
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he was doing the figure replied. 'Hello Dad, I've invented a new sport.'
The last of the Mummery's Blood vanished in one gulp and Greybeard finished

with: that it was only for the sake ofhis wife that he had not trundled his only son.
The sympathy of the crowd was now shared between those who thought that

club honour came before family ties, and those that agreed with the sorrowful
father. A scuffle started at the back between an itinerant munro bagger and a
follower of Glencoe. No matter how quickly they were pulled apart it was too late
for the desk, which collapsed at the ninth stroke.

Whilst a new desk was brought for the judge, he pondered on the punishment
he could mete out. There was no precedent to fall back on, trundlers were usually
dealt with out of court, and he had only heard of a few, none of which were in the
last decade. Eventually it came to him. For years there had been an increasing
problem which was now becoming serious. This might help to stem the flow.

He called the court to attention with three holes in his new desk and announced
that he would sentence the prisoner. The treasurer came forward and placed the
sacred hemp rope round his shoulders, taking the chance to whisper the price of
desks in the judge's ear. The reply was another hole in the desk and the boy was
told to stand. This he did. 'This is the most despicable crime that has come before
me in my tenure ofoffice, nay, indeed in my association with this august Club; it is
only your age and obvious ignorance that stays me from announcing the
maximum penalty.' At this the greybeard looked visibly relieved and some
members stopped counting their karabiners. 'Instead you are sentenced to labour
for the rest ofyour life carrying scree back up to the top ofthe AnStac scree run'.

A ripple of noise ran round the crowd and some desultory remarks on the
amount ofmercy being shown were voiced. They were silenced with two holes in
the desk and one in the treasurer's left hand. 'The eyes of the world are on our
Club and our mountains. You and everyone should realize this. People that live in
glass mountains shouldn't trundle'. The last sentence being punctuated with a
hole in the desk in between each word.

Footnote
The judge stepped down and was last seen scaling overhanging quarries in
Yorkshire. It is believed he has now opened a climbing school in North Wales.
The club now have a new president and a rubber gavel.
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